care, few empirical data document the impact of this move on system users. This study compares two distinctly different user interfaces, a legacy text-based interface and a prototype graphical interface, for differences in nurses' response time (RT), errors, and satisfaction when the interfaces are used in the performance of computerized nursing order tasks. In a medical center on the East Coast of the United States, 98 randomly selected male and female nurses completed 40 tasks using each interface. Nurses completed four different types of order tasks (create, activate, modify, and discontinue). Using a repeated-measures and Latin square design, the study was counterbalanced for tasks, interface types, and blocks of trials. Overall, nurses had significantly faster response times (P < 0.0001) and fewer errors (P < 0.0001) using the prototype GUI than the text-based interface. The GUI was also rated significantly higher for satisfaction than the text system, and the GUI was faster to learn (P < 0.0001). Therefore, the results indicated that the use of a prototype GUI for nursing orders significantly enhances user performance and satisfaction. Consideration should be given to redesigning older user interfaces to create more modern ones by using human factors principles and input from user-centered focus groups. Future work should examine prospective nursing interfaces for highly complex interactions in computer-based patient records, detail the severity of errors made on line, and explore designs to optimize interactions in life-critical systems.
Developers typically provide a general accounting of how screen design occurred in a project; an example is reported by Sittig et al. 11 Explanations of systematic methods used to determine user requirements and interface design are less common, despite Patel and Kushniruk's excellent review 12 of cognitive methods for design determination and other useful techniques. 13 A systematic approach to both design and evaluation, including usability testing, is needed to determine health care computer interface requirements.
The general trend in computing has been to shift to GUIs. 14, 15 However, available empirical evidence of their effects on users' productivity is mixed. Tomaiuolo 16 evaluated end-user perceptions of a GUI in online literature searches and found that users had positive perceptions of GUIs. Several authors [17] [18] [19] found that subjects performed better when they used GUIs for database searches, spreadsheet applications, and word processing. Rauterberg 20 evaluated menu selection using a text-based interface and a GUI for both novices and experts. Users were faster with the GUI; experts needed 51 percent less time to complete tasks. Davis and Bostrom 21 examined the differences between a command-based (text) interface and a Macintosh GUI during the performance of file directory and structure utility tasks. They found a significant improvement in the ability of novice users to learn and perform with the GUI.
In a series of studies, Temple, Barker & Sloane, Inc. 22 compared the word-processing and spreadsheet task activities of 120 white-collar workers using a GUI and a text-based interface. Using a between-groups design, they found that users completed 35 percent more tasks, were 17 percent more accurate (91 percent vs. 74 percent), were less frustrated and less fatigued, and learned more capabilities with the GUI than with the text-based interface. The authors asserted that their research findings support the theory that a GUI facilitates navigation within an application and among applications. That is, instead of navigation by the stilted commands and menus used in text systems, GUIs allow direct navigation between applications by the use of icons and within applications by the use of buttons.
The results of the study suggested broad benefits for individuals and organizations when navigation across various processes is required. Difficulties with the study include nonequivalent software applications with a GUI that had more functions than the textbased interface (although the GUI was faster despite its more complex functions), the lack of data about controls for individual differences, and the expectation that novices would teach themselves the applications after a brief introduction to computers.
In contrast, Whiteside et al. 23 compared outcomes for users of three different systems-command, menu, and iconic (GUI) systems. They found no significant differences in performance between the three formats and a performance degradation when novices used the GUI interface. D'Ydewalle et al. 24 also discovered that experienced users of word-processing programs performed less well with a GUI than with a text-based application. Carroll and Mazur 25 found that experienced command-based users learning Apple applications had problems selecting icons, opening and closing system files, and creating documents.
Several issues are apparent across these studies. First, the results of the studies are seemingly contradictory but might be explained by differences in the types of tasks and the study methodologies. Some authors used moderately complex tasks. [16] [17] [18] [19] For example, Davis and Bostrom 21 were interested in the learning aspects of tasks performed with a GUI, while Tomaiuolo 16 studied group.bmj.com on April 18, 2012 -Published by jamia.bmj.com Downloaded from F i g u r e 1 Staggers and Parks nurse-computer interaction framework. 27 Used with permission.
both simple and more complex bibliographic retrieval tasks. The Temple group 22 studied navigation within an application, whereas Whiteside et al. 23 investigated simple filing tasks. Rauterberg, 20 in fact, found a significant interaction between novices and experts and type of task. These differing results may be highly dependent on the complexity of the tasks and indicate the importance of empirical testing before a different display style is incorporated into a system. Findings might also be explained by uncontrolled individual differences in the between-groups studies, in which user characteristics such as gender, past computer experience and, in particular, amount of practice with the system may have influenced dependent variables. Authors of the studies mentioned here were careful to examine differences for novice and expert computer users, but the groups may not have been practiced in the task at hand, confounding the observed differences. In addition, the results have limited generalizability, since women are under-represented in the reported samples. Finally, many of these studies were not published in peer-reviewed journals, only in conference proceedings. More rigorously reviewed studies are needed.
The current study addressed several deficiencies of previous studies. Participants included women and men, they were familiar with and had practiced the tasks at hand, individual differences were controlled by study design, and the sampling technique provided a better representation of the population of military nurses. The study required a range of tasks, from simple navigation to moderately complex tasks. Most important, the tasks represented realistic clinical nursing activities.
Conceptual Framework, Study Design, and Hypotheses
The conceptual framework for this study was the Staggers and Parks nurse-computer interaction framework. 26, 27 The framework conceptualizes the nurse-computer interaction as a task-based information exchange between nurses and computers ( Figure  1 ). Computers have characteristics, such as the time it takes to retrieve critical information from an application, that influence associated nurse behaviors. Nurses initiate tasks, and information is exchanged. Interactions occur along a development trajectory as user and computer mature, representing both a user learning effect as well as changes in technology.
This framework provides overall guidance to humancomputer interaction studies. Besides considering the differences among computer interfaces, an investigator needs to consider each factor of the framework in planning these studies. For example, controlling or studying individual differences (labeled as nurse characteristics) is necessary. Likewise, controlling for computer characteristics would lead an investigator to ensure that differences in computer processors did not affect results, and the developmental trajectory suggests the need to consider how much users have practiced the task at hand.
The hypotheses of the study were as follows: Nurses' response times with a prototype GUI will be faster than with a text-based interface across all types of computerized nursing orders; nurses' errors and incorrectly filed orders with a prototype GUI will be lower than with a text-based interface across all types of computerized nursing orders; and after the performance of computerized nursing orders, nurses' ratings of interface satisfaction will be higher with a prototype GUI than with a text-based interface. A counterbalanced repeated-measures design was used.
Methods

Sample
Approval to conduct the study was obtained from the institutional review board and the nurse executive of a large military hospital on the East Coast. As part of a larger study, the sample was obtained by a stratified (by gender), random technique. Of 127 randomly selected nurses eligible to participate, 98 nurses voluntarily completed the study, a 77 percent participation rate. Patient care demands precluded most of the remaining nurses from participating; a few simply declined to participate in the study. The mean age of participants was 33.9 years. They averaged 7.5 years in nursing and 8. 28 was given to nurses to provide a description of their previous computer experience. In earlier work, a panel of nursing informatics experts assessed the content validity of the questionnaire; content validity indexes for items ranged from 0.83 to 1.00. Construct validity was estimated by comparing the computer experience of a group of informatics nurses to a group of graduate nurses. For the subscale and overall scores, ratings were significantly higher for informatics nurses. Test-retest reliability was completed with a group of 24 graduate nurses. Pearson productmoment correlations ranged from 0.90 to 0.97.
The mean computer experience for the sample as measured by the SNCEQ was 105 out of a possible score of 292, representing a low-moderate amount of experience. The majority of scores clustered in common personal computing applications (word processing, e-mail) and basic hospital information functions. However, the range of scores was wide, from 12 to 235. Operating room nurses and psychiatric nurses had lower mean scores than other groups. The sample as a whole used the installed text system primarily for e-mail and results retrieval; few ever used it for nursing orders, the task studied here.
Procedure
Nurses were tested in small groups in a quiet room away from patient care areas. They took approximately three to four hours to complete the entire experiment. All participants used identical computers, with 333-MHz Pentium II processors and 17-inch super VGA screens. The computers were disconnected from the local area network to prevent network interference with processing.
After reading and signing the informed consent, nurses completed the demographic information and the computer experience measures. They then received standardized instruction about the computerized portion of the study. Standardized training on both systems consisted of critical commands for each required action, e.g., to discontinue an order. Each nurse had a reference card showing the requested actions and commands, ensuring minimal memorization requirements. They were instructed to complete training and practice trials as accurately as possible, and they received feedback about the accuracy of each action. During the main study, subjects were told to complete trials as quickly and accurately as possible, and they received no feedback. Pilot testing had previously determined the total number of tasks required to ensure that nurses were practiced users, the clarity and clinical meaningfulness of the assigned tasks, and technical computer issues such as network interference and consistency of screen drivers.
Requested Tasks
All participants were asked to perform two global tasks. First, they had to navigate about the interface to select the correct patient name and the nursing order application. Second, nurses interacted with the computerized nursing orders to complete the requested tasks. Four types of nursing orders represented typical interactions-create, activate (an order set), modify, and discontinue orders. Nursing orders are either single orders or order sets. Order sets are created for frequently used options as a collection of orders related to a diagnosis or common procedure. Identical tasks and order types were used in each block of trials for each interface. Five create, one discontinue, two modify, and two activate tasks were included in each block of trials. Eight tasks were single orders, and two tasks addressed order sets in each block of trials. The computer displayed requested tasks continuously throughout the trial in the upper right corner of the screen to prevent nurses from forgetting the particular request or the fictitious names of patients.
Nurse-Computer Interactions
Training and practice trials allowed nurses to rehearse typical requested tasks. Using a Latin square technique, the study was counterbalanced for interface types, task types, and blocks of trials to prevent progressive error or an order effect. Nurses completed a total of nine tasks prior to the main study tasks (n = 40) per interface. The computer program began timing nurses after they read the requested task and pressed the enter key or clicked ''OK'' to begin the trial. The timer stopped when nurses filed the completed order.
Nurses interacted with the computer by performing requested tasks, such as ''Create a nursing order for Top, screen used to select a patient and navigate to an application. Bottom, screen used to interact with nursing orders. A user responds to a command line by typing, at the system prompt at the bottom of each screen, the first letter of the desired menu item. Patient names and details shown on the screens are fictitious.
vital signs q2h for Quincy Z. Brown on 3E'' or ''Change the order for weigh daily to weigh every other day for Charlotte Smith on 7W.'' The nurses used primarily the keyboard with the text-based system and a mouse with the prototype GUI; however, the requested task types were identical for both interface styles.
Main Study Variables
Study variables were derived from the categories of the conceptual framework. Interface designs are computer screen displays (computer actions) as defined by particular computer characteristics (programming, processing times, etc.). Response time, accuracy, and satisfaction are measured nurse behaviors that are a result of their characteristics and the requested tasks. Nurse characteristics were controlled by the study design, computer characteristics were controlled by the use of identical computers and by removal of the computers from the agency's network, and nurses received sufficient tasks in each display to be considered practiced users as is suggested by the trajectory in the framework.
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Computer Interface Design
The text-based interface ( Figure 2 ) was a very close facsimile of that used in a Department of Defense hospital information system that is available worldwide. A facsimile of the text system was created on a desktop computer for several reasons. The interactions with the text facsimile were programmed to mirror the real system, to ensure that users would not detect differences between the legacy system and its facsimile. The actual system could not be used, because of the potential impact of system performance, including polling by the network, variable system loads, and unexpected downtime.
As part of a larger study, qualitative research was completed to determine how nurses currently complete nursing orders with this text-based interface and how those interactions might be improved with a GUI. Using the results of that initial work and human factors principles, the text-based nursing orders were redesigned into a GUI prototype (Figure 3) . By virtue of its design, a GUI can offer improved ways of viewing data, such as a time line of orders. However, to ensure that the interface evaluations were equivalent, the authors tested only functions available in both interfaces.
Software Design
Both interfaces were developed using Macromedia Director, version 6.0. The GUI was developed in an iterative fashion by nursing focus groups and subject matter experts working in concert with human factors researchers and design engineers.
Response Time
A computer program automatically recorded the number of milliseconds it took nurses to complete each requested task. The mean times for practice, training, and each block of ten task trials were calculated for each interface.
Errors
The computer program also captured all keystrokes made during the completion of each task. Errors included accessing the wrong function or the wrong patient, typing in the wrong command, making typographic errors, and backtracking. The number of errors were summed per task and averaged across the ten trials in each block of requested tasks. The grand mean across the four blocks of trials was also calculated.
Accuracy
Besides summed errors, task accuracy was assessed. An entire task was counted as incorrect if it contained any errors. The total number of incorrect tasks was summed per block and averaged. The grand mean of incorrect tasks was calculated for the 40 tasks per display.
Satisfaction
Each participant's satisfaction was measured by use of the QUIS, or Questionnaire for User Interaction Satisfaction (short form). 29 Construct validity for the questionnaire was assessed by comparing a) software that was liked and disliked and b) a command-line versus menu-driven application. Total scores for the QUIS were significantly different for the liked and menu-driven applications. Inter-rater reliability using Cronbach's alpha was 0.94.
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Findings
Nurse-Computer Interaction Results
Response Time
As shown in Table 1 and Figure 4 , mean performance response times across requested tasks began at a high
level in the first block of tasks for the text-based interface (73.77 sec) and dropped gradually by the fourth block of tasks (49.71 sec) as users became more proficient in the use of the system. The mean response time for the prototype GUI began at a much lower level (36.46 sec) and decreased progressively as the trials were completed (29.49 sec). By the last block of trials, nurses were still twice as fast using the GUI as using the text-based interface. Descriptive statistics for main variables of response time and errors are listed in Table 1 .
The response-time data distribution here reflects a typical pattern in response-time studies (Figure 4) where skewness is expected. The response-time data distribution was positively skewed but at a low value (0.878). Stevens 31 indicated that significant skewness has only a slight effect, of a few hundredths, on the overall level of significance. Kurtosis, on the other hand, would be a more difficult issue.
Several methods are available to deal with significantly skewed data and outliers, 32 including data transformation, medians ANOVA analysis, and the use of cutoff response times. Ratcliff 32 compared these methods using simulations and found that none affected the alpha level, but the inverse transformation had higher power than the other methods. Researchers studying human-computer interaction typically do not transform data as is common in other arenas. They perform ANOVA using medians rather than means. The investigators chose not to report median testing for several reasons. First, the skewness of the data distribution was minor and was probably related to the large sample size for the study design. Second, power was not an issue in this study. Third, in five of the ten tasks in each block, the means and medians were equal (for the two activate, two modify, and one discontinue tasks). To ensure that the effect of the remaining five tasks did not influence the response-time results, the investigators ran repeated-measures ANOVA using both response-time means and medians. The prototype GUI was faster than the text-based interface on means ANOVA testing (F(1,97) = 407.49, P < 0.0001). Using medians ANOVA testing, the same comparison was F(1,97) = 403.00, P < 0.0001. The results were essentially the same using either analysis. Last, because the use of medians ANOVA testing is unusual outside human-computer interaction circles, it may be as controversial as is transformation of data within those circles. For these reasons, the means ANOVA analysis is reported here.
A three-factor (screen types/order types/and blocks of tasks) repeated-measures analysis was used on the data to determine any differences between the two types of interfaces. Each result for main effects was significant (P < 0.001) with the alpha level set at 0.05. As shown in Figure 4 , the prototype GUI was significantly faster than the text-based interface (F(1,97) = 407.49, P < 0.0001). Simple main effects testing using the Tukey test revealed significantly faster response times for the prototype GUI than for the text-based interface for each block of requested tasks. The Bonferroni technique was used to adjust the P level to 0.01. A significant decrease in response time for both interfaces occurred from block 1 to block 4 (F(1,97) = 75.17, P < 0.0001), representing a significant learning effect for both interfaces. The main effect for order types was statistically significant (F(1,97) = 119.43, P < 0.0001). Simple main effects testing showed that the prototype GUI was significantly faster than the textbased interface for each block of trials where P < 0.01. However, of the four requested tasks, activating orders took nurses longer on both interfaces, averaging 57.75 sec. The mean time to complete other order types ranged from 35.67 to 43.01 sec.
The two-way interaction effects were statistically significant except for the block/order type interaction. Simple main effects testing using the Tukey test was done for each interaction effect. The Bonferroni technique was used to adjust the alpha level to 0.01. The interface and block interaction was statistically significant (F(3,291) = 27.02, P < 0.001). Response time was significantly faster for each block; however, response time with the text-based interface decreased an average of 20 sec across the four blocks, whereas the change with the GUI was much less dramatic. Difference in the patterns, one steep, one not, probably explain the finding, since at each level the prototype GUI was significantly faster.
The interaction for interface and order type was also statistically significant (F(3,291) = 23.07, P < 0.001). Completion of the requested task was significantly faster for each of the four order types with the prototype GUI ( Figure 5) ; however, activating orders with the text-based interface took much longer than other order types. With either interface, activating an order set requires users to verify each order, contributing to the longer response time for this order type.
The three-way interaction of interface/order types/ blocks was significant (F(9,873) = 3.13, P < 0.001). Again, this result was probably driven by the steeper pattern of decrease in text response times across blocks and order types. There was no significant difference between the interaction response times for men and women for either interface. F i g u r e 7 Incorrect tasks interaction effect for interface and order type.
Errors
Across requested tasks, the grand mean for errors was higher with the text-based interface than with the prototype GUI (Table 1) . Errors with the GUI were lower throughout training and practice and throughout the four blocks of trials. In fact, the mean errors with the text-based interface were nearly six times higher even after subjects had completed all trials and were considered practiced users of the particular interface.
A three-factor (interface/order type/blocks of tasks) repeated-measures analysis was used to determine differences in error rates between the two interfaces. Overall, subjects committed significantly fewer errors with the prototype GUI than with the text-based interface (F(1,97) = 192.1, P < 0.001). Mean errors with the GUI began at a low level of 0.41 and decreased to 0.29 by the last block of tasks. Mean errors with the text-based interface, however, began at an average of 2.9 per trial in block 1 and decreased only to 1.77 by the last block.
Simple main effects testing revealed that the prototype GUI had fewer errors in each block of trials (P < 0.001). The average error rate decreased significantly over the four blocks (F(1,97) = 7.50, P < 0.001), representing a significant learning effect. Figure 6 shows the steeper decrease in mean errors with the textbased interface and probably explains this result. A significant main effect was also found for order type (F(3,291) = 86.79, P < 0.001). Additional analysis revealed that the prototype GUI had significantly fewer errors (P < 0.001) for each of the four order types.
The interaction effect for interface/block was significant (F(3,291) = 5.06, P < 0.01). This may be explained by the greater decrease in error rate across blocks during use of the text-based interface. That is, the prototype GUI errors were stable and fewer than text-based interface errors across trials, but text-based interface errors decreased more steeply across blocks; therefore, the difference between the number of text-based interface and GUI errors in block 1 was greater than the number in block 4.
The interaction effect for interface and order types was also statistically significant (F(3,291) = 59.97, P = 0.001). Interestingly, the text-based interface had higher error rates for all order types; however, the mean errors for creating orders with the text-based interface (5.0) was substantially higher than for the other types (all less than 2.0). The three-way and block/order types interaction effects were not statistically significant. The number of errors did not differ significantly across nursing specialties or experience with computers. 
Accuracy
A corollary of total errors is the number of tasks completed incorrectly. A task was counted as incorrect if it contained any errors. Participants using the textbased interface completed more tasks incorrectly than those using the prototype GUI (F(1,97) = 11.35, P < 0.001). The mean number of orders completed incorrectly with the text-based interface was less than 2.4 percent in block 1 and dropped only slightly to stabilize just above 2 percent by block 4. The number of tasks completed incorrectly with the GUI was 1.6 percent in block 1 and dropped to 1.1 percent by block 4. By block 4, the number of incorrect tasks filed with the text-based interface was still twice that with the prototype GUI. Accuracy significantly improved across the blocks of tasks for both displays (F(3,291) = 3.21, P < 0.05). The main effect for order type was also significant (F(3,291) = 145.00, P < 0.0001). Simple main effects testing indicated that users had significantly greater numbers of inaccurate tasks with the text-based interface than with the prototype GUI for each order type (P < 0.001), except for activating orders. The highest grand mean of incorrect tasks was in creating an order with the text-based interface (Figure 7) , contributing substantially to the overall incorrect number of tasks. Without this order type, users averaged about a 1 percent incorrect task rate and the two system means were more closely approximated.
Satisfaction
Subjects rated the prototype GUI significantly higher by total mean QUIS scores and scores for each of the subscales-learning, screen layout, terminology, system capabilities, and overall user reaction. Table 2 summarizes these findings. Although the prototype GUI was consistently rated higher than the text-based interface, the differences in overall user reaction were more pronounced when participants used the GUI first. If they used the text-based interface first, participants assigned it a moderate mean score of 5.04. When they subsequently used the prototype GUI, they rated it significantly higher, at 7.18. (P < 0.01). However, if participants used the prototype GUI first, they assigned it a higher mean score of 8.09. When they subsequently used the text-based interface, they rated it 2.5, which is significantly lower than the GUI rating and even lower than the initial text-based rating. Thus, had the study not been counterbalanced, an order effect would have influenced the results.
A one-factor (screen types) repeated-measures analysis was used on the data to determine any differences in users' satisfaction with the two interfaces. Each subscale factor, shown in Table 2 , was significant. The prototype GUI was rated significantly higher than the text-based interface for learning (F(1,97) = 15.46; P < 0.0001), screen layout (F(1,97) = 16.31; P < 0.0001), terminology (F(1,97) = 13.76; P < 0.0001), system capabilities (F(1,97) = 16.80; P < 0.0001), and overall user reaction (F(1,97) = 17.46; P < 0.0001). Overall QUIS scores were significantly higher for the prototype GUI than for the text-based interface (F(1,97) = 197.93; P < 0.0001). Users felt strongly about the differences in usability. For the current text-based system, comments included, ''Get rid of this ancient thing!'' and ''I'd rather stick needles in my eyes all day than use [the text-based system].'' Interestingly, several expert textbased system users commented that they disliked the GUI because it slowed their performance; they had to remove their hands from the keyboard to manipulate the mouse.
Discussion
The military nurses who participated in this study had a low-moderate depth and breadth of experience with computers. This level of experience contrasts with the low level of computer experience of in a large sample of civilian nurses in a tertiary care center on the East Coast early in the 1990s. 33 The experience of those in the current sample consisted primarily of word processing, e-mail, and a few clinical and hospital information system applications. Few participants had experience with nursing order entry. The operating room and psychiatric nurses reported lower levels of overall computer usage and knowledge. The lower levels may be related to the lack of computer equipment in operating rooms or the type of nursepatient interactions in these areas. Intensive one-toone or group interactions in inpatient psychiatric care and long periods of intraoperative care may provide fewer opportunities for nurses to achieve higher levels of computer experience. However, the lack of experience was not reflected in differences in participants' overall accuracy, speed, or error rates.
Overall, and for practiced tasks, nurses were faster using the prototype GUI than the text-based interface for computerized nursing orders. By the last block of tasks, these practiced users were still significantly faster using the prototype GUI, with nearly twice the response times using the text-based interface. The interaction effects were due primarily to the steeper decline of the text-based system over the blocks of trials. Although responses with the prototype GUI were faster for each order type, activating orders with the textbased interface consumed substantially longer mean times than did other order types. To activate orders using the text-based order sets, nurses must scroll through various orders before filing them. In the textbased system especially, this activity was very timeconsuming. In addition, this result may reflect the more intuitive nature of the GUI display. The meaning represented by each of the displays made the system easier to learn and remember.
Findings about response times are consistent with those of several previous studies reporting the superiority of subjects' performance with GUI [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and in contrast to ones reporting faster performance with text displays. [23] [24] [25] The results of this study align with those of the Temple group, 22 who claimed that GUI is superior for navigation tasks. However, the observed definitive differences here were not necessarily expected, because nurses currently used the text-based system in day-to-day activities and should have been more practiced in general commands on that system, although not in the specific commands of order entry.
The fact that clear differences continued despite the worldwide use of the text-based system may indicate that an even larger distinction in performance between the two interfaces might be observed among nurses who are completely naive users. Also, the differences between the results of the current study and those of previous work may relate to the task types studied. Navigation and moderately complex tasks such as creating orders are not like the simple tasks in previous studies.
For practiced and overall tasks, nurses made significantly fewer errors using the prototype GUI than the text-based interface. The mean error rate for the textbased interface never approached the consistently low level of errors for the prototype GUI. Even after practice by the nurses, the mean error rate per task with the text-based interface was more than six times higher than with the prototype GUI.
The greatest mean number of errors was made in creating orders. The greater complexity of that task probably contributed to the higher error rate. Without that task, the percentage of incorrectly completed tasks was 1 percent or less across the other three order types. Interestingly, the order type that took the longest to complete, activation, did not produce as many errors or incorrect tasks. In fact, users of the text-based interface produced fewer mean incorrect tasks for this order type. Together, the results from total errors per task and incorrect tasks mean that while the error rate per task was high, nurses corrected most errors before filing. Still, incorrect tasks were filed more than 2 percent of the time with the text-based interface, primarily in creating orders. Because the text-based interface is currently installed worldwide in military hospitals, this error rate is disconcerting for creating orders in particular and for productivity concerns in general.
These findings are consistent with the results of the Temple group, 22 who found users completed approximately 90 percent of tasks correctly with a prototype GUI, compared with 68 percent with a text-based interface. However, the nurses in this study committed far fewer errors than did subjects in the Temple study.
Errors in task completion for word processing and spreadsheet tasks like those used by the Temple group have implications entirely different from those of errors in life-critical systems. Staggers 33 found a grand mean error rate of 8.75 percent when nurses detected clinical information on text screens of varying densities. That task was a simple information detection task, whereas this study used moderately complex tasks. The complex task here, especially for creating orders, probably contributes to the higher total error rate for the text system. Still, a 2 percent error rate for serious errors in critical systems could be unacceptable. While some errors are benign, the potential for more serious errors is great, especially with continued group.bmj.com on April 18, 2012 -Published by jamia.bmj.com Downloaded from use of the text-based system. An established error rate for health applications is not known, but even an optimally designed interface will not eliminate all human error.
This study analyzed error-inclusive data. To reduce variability, other studies such as those by Tullis 34 and Vincente et al. 35 used only error-free tasks for data analyses. Error-inclusive tasks are more realistic and generalizable to clinical situations and thus were included here.
The prototype GUI took substantially less time than the text-based interface to learn, meaning that nurses became practiced, proficient users with less practice. This finding has implications for improving nurses' productivity during training sessions and initial work with GUIs. It is clear that GUIs have the potential to substantially decrease the dedicated time required for both training and practice with clinical applications. The importance of this characteristic should not be underestimated, since most learning of systems comes from hands-on experience rather than from formal training. An interface that facilitates the learning processes and lessens the cognitive burden for health care providers should be further supported.
Nurses rated the prototype GUI significantly higher overall and on each subscale of the satisfaction measure. In fact, users felt strongly about the text-based system, as indicated by the informal remarks on their rating sheets. This result is consistent with those of Tomaiuolo, 16 who also found that users subjectively preferred a GUI. These results support the notion that the GUI has a higher usability rating by demonstrating enhanced efficiency, effectiveness, and satisfaction. 36 However, expert users of the text-based interface were frustrated by the extra hand movements required with GUIs. These power users need to be accommodated by the use of keyboard commands and shortcuts with GUIs.
The prototype GUI was developed through research into how nurses used the text-based interface and how those interactions might be improved. A similar process might have been used for improving the textbased interface alone. The two interfaces were compared on one platform to eliminate potential confounding variables. During actual use in clinical settings, differences in interfaces will be entangled with differences in other attributes, such as system architecture and complexity, system performance, network attributes, system loads, and response times for particular applications. Also, a limitation of this study is that the extended learning time for the text-based interface meant that nurses' errors may not have become completely stabilized by the end of the session. By the last block of trials, the performance curve should have been flat, as it was for response times with the prototype GUI. For this sample of nurses, the mean performance curve for errors with the textbased interface was not completely flat. If additional practice trials had been provided, the mean performance for errors might have been slightly better than that reported here. However, given the wide difference in means between the GUI prototype and textbased interface and the fact that errors typically only improved slowly after 49 tasks per interface, overall results would probably not have been affected.
Conclusions
Despite the increasing use of GUIs in health care agencies, this is one of the first empirical studies documenting differences between GUIs and text-based interfaces. The results of this study indicate that, for nursing orders, a GUI prototype significantly improved performance response times, error rates, and satisfaction ratings compared with an existing textbased interface for nurses across clinical areas within an enterprise system. Also, the GUI prototype was learned more quickly for navigation and order management tasks. These results have implications for program managers, designers, executives, and nurse computer users. The clear differences in these objective data for response times and error rates support consideration of the redesign of legacy systems to more modern user interfaces, especially for order entry, navigational tasks, and moderately complex ordering tasks. This redesign should include the use of human factors principles and input from user-centered focus groups. Nurse productivity and accuracy would both be enhanced. Also, the objective data provide a means of determining benefits and discriminating funding opportunities among applications for executives and computer application program managers.
Future work should include investigations into nurses' error rates, the classification of the seriousness of those errors, and the ways to design more errorfree systems for health care providers, especially for creating orders. The full spectrum of order management represents a complex task; therefore, testing additional complex tasks would be beneficial. Designing and testing a nursing view of the computer-based patient record would provide valuable information. In fact, with the newness of usability assessments in health care, optimal human-computer interactions in health care promise to be a field of endeavor for years to come.
